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Second Week of Race
Finds Score Of 88
Points Leading
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’ FINAL TOUCHES
MADE FOR "HAY
FEVER" DEBUT
Entire Cast Memorized
Lines During Xmas
Vacation

FACULTY ENTERS

ARPS HEADS CAST
Bovee
Responses
Air
Student
Ideas
Five -week Period Goes
Still Obtainable
On "Men vs. Women" Situation Seats
On; Entries Pile In
For Saturday Night
La Torre Office

The LaTorre Picture Identificasecond
tion contest entered its
week today with Clarence Naas,
State Student, leading in the contest with a score of 88 points, nine
points ahead of his closest rival,
Robert Buss, .first contestant to
enter the race for the special 1935
La Torre.
Buss’ score was announced in
Wednesday’s "Spartan Daily" as
76, it should have read 79.

on

SAN JOSE

Mrs. Luella Stevenson, secretary
to the president, leads in the faculty division of the contest with
a 67 point score, while Mr. Fred
Buss, geology instructor, comes
second with a score of 66, 12 points
below his son.
The second set of ten pictures in
a series of five was placed in the
show cases of the Publications office and last week’s pictures have
been placed in the lilietiry through
the courtesy of Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian, for the benefit of
those students and faculty members who failed to enter the contest last week, but who may still
wish to avail themselves of the
opportunity, according to Charles
Pinkham, editor of La Torre.
As the contest advances, ten different views of California scenic
spots will be placed each Monday
morning in the show cases, with
the week’s previous set appearing
on the bulletin board in the librThe contestant identifying correctly the largest number of these
pictures over the five weeks period will win a special La Torre
with his name engraved in gold on
the cover. Two standard 1935 La
Torres will be offered as prizes to
the outstanding co-ed and faculty
member, who in the judges opinion
received the largest number of
points in his respective class.
All submissions to the contest
should be clearly written on one
side of ordinary binder paper, only,
with the contestant’s name and the
date appearing clearly at the top
of the page.

Dirth of Feminine Women Emulate Should Co-Eds Ask
Ladies Worries
Men, Mr. Orr
Stags To Dance
Emile Bouret
Remarks
Wonders Girl
BY EMILE BOURET
Regarding the recent discussion
in the Daily concerning the statement made by Gene Bovee, a student, that San Jose State girls are
not male-conscious enough to have
boy-friends, I would Lake to express a few personal opinions on
the subject.
Mr. Bovee stated that the co-eds
were either "dumb", ignorant, or
just lacking in intestinal fortitude
to go out and find a male companion for themselves."
I think, Mr. Bovee, that you
are terribly wrong in that statement. Yes, terribly wrong!
No, I am not trying to contradict you, Mr. Bovee, or to protect
the attitude of the co-eds. As a
matter of fact, if I did not realize the truth of the matter, I
might be tempted to agree with
you.
There are a lot of nice girls here
at State. Yes, quite a lot of them.
They are good looking, intelligent,
pleasant, and sociable. And I don’t
think that any of these have to resort to women’s activities to avoid
loneliness. The ones that engage
themselves with these activities do
so for recreational or other purposes.
UNATTRACTIVE GIRLS
But, if I may be pardoned for being frank, there are also a great
number of unattractive girls here
at State. This type of girl is not
so good looking (she could be if
she really wanted to). She might
be outstanding in scholarly ways,
but a shiny nose, a pale skin, and
a clumsy appearance never got a
bright girl farther than the old
maids’ home. I hesitate to use
the word "bright" in this case. One
can hardly call a person intelligent
who does not consider her personal attractions along with her other
(Continued on Page Four)

An even cursory study of sex will
inform the ardent searcher after
knowledge that "male consists in
being motile or searching, and
female in being receptive". By this
token, and the fact that our late
contributor appears to expect our
most lovely co-eds to come begging
the doubtful pleasure of his company, forces the belief that he is
one of those unfortunate in whose
making a part was omitted.
The fact, also, that our feminine
cohorts, in the rank, have such a
large degree of unattractiveness
may in some measure account for
their attempt to compensate by
providing amusement for themselves.
Doubtless a great deal may be
said concerning the manliness of
our college "men", but more may
groups. Miss Van Gelder has an- be said of that at some later date.
nounced her topic as "The Dance
ECONOMIC FACTS
in Education". She will speak to
On the other hand, (even though
the women’s group in the Dance human nature may or may not
Studio, and present a demonstra- have changed from the rough
quality it first enjoyed, and even
tion. According to Miss Catherine
though a woman may still long for
faculty,
local
the
Worthington of
a Prince Charming He-Man to
authority
an
is
Miss Van Gelder
come on his white charger and
on the dance, and her talk should
bear her to some far distant isle,
reheats
to
prove of great interest
there to make her his bride and
groups.
slave) the present necessity to
Coach Harlan Dykes, whose suc- keep one’s nose to the millstone
cess with Santa Clara University of earning an education and living
basketball teams has made him fa- may possibly have changed the
tuous, will reveal for the first time visible effects of "he-manism" in
his methods of teaching offensive such a subtle way that our woment echniques, before the men’s group. folks (who possess the inability.
There will be no admission sometimes, to see further than thei,charge to the meeting, at which ,1 noses), cannot understand that
members of the association will anything less than a football hero
be
plan for a state convention to
(Continued on Page Four)
held in April.

Harlan Dykes Will Reveal
Basketball Secrets Tonight
Harlan Dykes, basketball coach
at University of
Santa Clara, and
Hiss Bernice Van
Gelder, head of
the Women’s
Physical Education
Department at San Francisco
State
Teachers’ College, will
be featured
sPeakers at a meeting of the
Santa
Clara County
Chapter of the California Health,
Physical Education
and Recreation
Association in the
Women’s Gymnasium
tonight at
8 o’clock.
Coach Dudley
DeGroot, who is
President of the
organization, will
Preside over the
meeting, and invites physical
education majors
and minors,
as well as all interested
Persona to attend.
Following a
short business meeting, which will
include election of
Officers for
the corning year, those
in attendance
will divide into two j
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By CATHERINE GUNN
The reason, Mr. Bovee, that henparties are a necessity on this campus is that the majority of State
men lack, putting it in your own
words, "the intestinal fortitude to
make a girl feel that she is in
By ROBERT ORR
favor enough to come out of her
It appears that some specimen shell and be sociable among them."
This fact was proven to me at
of the male sex on the campus
is feeling disgruntled at the fact the last noon dance I attended in
the quad. All around the orchestra
that he cannot find for himself
and lining the sidewalk were countand
vents
companion,
a feminine
less stags with their feet aching
his disappointment and chagrin by to do just a little hopping. On the
venomously attacking the infantile lawns in the rear of either side
antics of the "associations" formed were just as many co-eds who had
come there in hopes of dancing.
by the women in their attempts to
SPUNKLESS STAGS
overcome the tedium of an enforced
Yet only a dozen couples took
bachelordom.
advantage of the music furnished
reason that such
It seems to me that one of the for the simple
people as Mr. Bovee could not
the
presfor
reasons
most obvious
muster the spunk to step up to one
ence of these associations at all of the fair sex and ask her to
is the fact that women, in their dance. The half hour passed. Stags
never-ending atteiript to emulate still stood. Girls still sat!
Furthermore, according to my
men’s enviable spirit of democracy
knowledge cf American customs,
have drawn together to keep from it is not the place of any young
being entirely neglected. This phen- lady to "go out and find a male
omenon can be marked by any companion" for herself. On the
observing person in women’s in- particular occasion I have menvasion of all institutions usually tioned several girls I spoke to expressed disgust at not being asked
associated with male activity.
(Continued on Page Four)
MALES SEEKERS

Man Is Seeker, Women
Should Be Sought
In Life Scheme

Presentation
By GENNY HOAGLAN
"Hay Fever" is now receiving the
finishing touches for production
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday nightsJan 31, Feb. 1 and 2.
Lines and action are expertly
blended into shape as the result of
hard work and enthusiasm. This
cast has worked with as much intensity and interest as any cast
in a college production here. The
advantage they now have in extra time to add smoothness to the
play is the result of the cast having
memorized their lines during the
Christmas vacation, and being prepared to work up technique during
the past few weeks of rehearsal;
this is a record for any cast of
players.
Noel Coward’s comedy demands
a delicate interpretation or the
sophisticated vein of the play is
lost. Joy Arps, in the role of the
theatrical mother whom the Bliss
family and their guests revolve
around, has developed from much
experience in drama work the
splendid use of the understatement
invaluable in a comedy such as
this. She is the outstanding State
example of almost perfect speech
and voice control.

.1

I

Although his part in "Hay Fever" is not so great as in past productions, Jim Clancy works his
character interpretation up to everything it should be in the role
of David Bliss, the least erratic
member of the Bliss household.

Marian Melby and Gary Simpson as the Bliss offspring may easily be classed as State stars from
their work in this play and past
roles. Frank Hamilton, Kathleen
Ellis, Alice Parrish, Myra Eaton
and Bob Baines are the guests who
find themselves peculiarly muddled
BY RAYMOND WALLACE
as to the family situation at the
Perhaps the editors of the Daily
Misses, which ends in a comically
do not remember the days when
mad climax.
they read fablesor perhaps, if
Good seats are still obtainable
they were always so sternly comSaturday night, and a few left
petent and businesslike, they nev- for
for Thursday and Friday. Prices
er read any. One, in particular, had
cents for students and 50c
rather a good point. It told of the are 35
establishment of a public bell- for outsiders.
tower in a village, and when any.
one considered himself wronged,
he rang the bell, and the magistrate adjusted the matter. The
complainant could have gone directly to the magistrate, of course,
By BETTY MUMMA
but then the moral of the story
Sleepy heads? That’s what you
could not have been pointed out.
think. Why shouldn’t we women
The bell was used so much that
have wiener-roasts, hay rides, and
the rope wore out, and was replajinxes? Are you so egotistical as
ced by one of straw. As soon as
to think that the only way we can
the author contrived to get his
enjoy ourselves is in the company
straw rope hanging in the tower,
of the opposite sex? You have your
the bell fell idle, and remained so
banquets, smokers, and group gafor many years. Finally an old,
therings. Why shouldn’t we?
starving horse, turned out by his
Are you so slow that you exowner because he could no longer
work, wandered into the bell -tow- pect a girl to make all the ader and began to eat the straw rope. vances? Get wise to yourself. We
This rang the bell, bringing the still like men to take the initative.
magistrate running (how silly he You’ll find plenty of girls willing
must have looked), who, when he to have a "he-man" companion,
discovered the trouble forced the but how are we going to know
owner to take care of his horses. whether you’re a "he-man" unless
The moral of my story is this: You show some "he-man" charactWhen you threatened to close the mistier’?
The next time you think that
contributors’ issue, nothing was
said about publishing gripes under State girls are dumb, ignorant, and
special headings on the editorial slow, just think again and try to
page, which of course, would take imagine what we think of State
boys. You might be surprised.
care of the matter.

Student
Emphasizes
Irony of Editorial
Selection

Writer Defends Co-Eds
For Enjoying Hayrides
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A New Attitude
An ambitiouslot, these State College students!
Figures which have just been released through the office of the Dean of Women show that an average of one out
of every four San Jose State women work to earn all or part
of their college expensesa number which seems more impressive when stated as over one-fourth the entire enrollment of women students.
Although definite figures on employment of men students were not available when this issue went to press, it is
known that a substanial number of San Jose State men also
work for all or part of their college expenses.
Types of work done by this indstrious group vary as
widely as people’s tastes. Women students who work for
room and board-95 of themcare for children, do cooking, and perform many of the thousand-and -one tasks
involved in the management of a home. Some operate expertly at soda fountains and lunch rooms, and others are
part-time salesladies at downtown storesthis group numbering Zoo women. SERA work, which employs i8 co-eds,
includes a variety of jobs, among them typing, stenography,
clerical work cleanup work, and poster and sign making.
Difficulty of the work assigned increases with the ability
and capacities of the students.
Figures on women students do not include those who:
work during the summer in order to finance their college
term, nor those who live with relatives and work in their
homes for room and board.
Some of the working population have found it convenient to carry the regular program of college courses at
the same time, while others are forced to limit the number
of units to fit the time available for study. Extra-curricular activities, though impossible for a number of working
students, nevertheless occupy the "spare" time of many.
The point worth noticing about all these observations
is that college men and women who work their way through
are no longer "degrading" themselves in the eyes of other
studentsin fact they acquire a new respect. Not so long
ago the working student would have been considered an
outcast socially; but today the fact that he works is a
strong point in his favor.
This, it would seem, is another outgrowth of the depression years, and reflects the newer and more sane attitude of American youth towards the world and each
other.
D. F.
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Events OF The
Week
MONDAY, JAN. 28
Y.W.C.A. Books Group, room
1, Home Economics building, 12
o’clock.
General Elementary meeting,
room 1, Home Economics building, 4 o’clock.
Noon Day Bracer La Torre
picture at 12 noon.
meet,
club
School
Private
room 20, at 12:30.
meet,’
club
Dancing
Social
room 1, Art building, 7:45 to
9:45. Fidanque’s orchestra. One
guest allowed to each couple.
Talk by Miss Van Gelder on
Education",
"The
Dance
in
Dance studio of women’s gym,
8 o’clock. Orchesis members be
present!
Talk by Coach Harlan Dykes
on technique of coaching basketball, women’s gym, 8 o’clock.
Men invited!
Meeting of Trinity students,
room 2, Home Economics building, 12 o’clock. Mr. Sturgis L.
Riddle of U. C. to speak. Students and faculty invited.
Christian Science organization
meet, room 155, 12:30.
Science Seminar, room 5112,
4:15.
Mr.
Ernest Greene to
speak. Everyone welcome.
TUESDAY, JAN. 29
Patron’s
Association
meet,
lecture room of Science building,
2 to 4 o’clock.
Y.W.C.A. party at 7:30.
Meeting of Kappa Delta Pl,
7:30.
THURSDAY, JAN. 31
Presentation of "Hay Fever",
Little Theater. 8 o’clock.
Basketball, Aggies at Davis.
Italian Club meet, Mr. Newby’s
home, 7 o’clock.

Camera Artists To
Acquire Skill With
Practice On Faculty
"And we’ll even promise to take
a ’picture’ of the teacher," declared
the members of the Camera Club
almost

in

unison

at

their

first

meeting last week, when discuss-

By MR. ’ILIAD
NATRAPS
IT HAPPENED ONE
NIGHT

Dorothy was cooking.
least, she was making a
valiant ar.
tempt, when the doorbell
ritt
great favor and priv- ’ She
them as
answered the persistent
inz.
ilege to supervise the weekly meetim.,s the group decided to hold
nwnm
"Hello Dot," said a male aisitot
in the Science building from 7:30
"Hello. Come in, won’t you’to !I:30, every Wednesday night.
He would. He came in, and
stoo
Like Tom Sawyer white-washfor a moment twisting and nnri.
ing the fence, the Camera Club
ing his hat uncertainly.
will confer the invitation upon
"Are you ready?"
possible "victims" to attend every
ing

their chance

to

"get

even"

vkitn faculty members by inviting

a

It was apparent that she vat
other meeting and will make a
real -life-portrait-study of the guest. Too obviously apparent "Ready,*
The purpose of the organization she inquired, with a slight
was to allow its members to use of plucked eyebrows.
r the photographic equipment in the
"Yes. Ready."
Pri-mee building. It was decided at
"Ready," she repeated one
toe meeting to divide the club into thoughtfully. Then,
"ready for
four groups each working on a what?"
special project. The divisions will
ready for dinner."
be: still-life, enlarging and toning
"Dinner? I’m just gettleg dinner
techniques, photo-micrograph, and
My roommate’s asleep, and ra
paper negatives.
No officers were elected but a getting dinner."
"Getting dinner?" the ale
committee was named to devise a
satisfactory form of government. asked doubtfully.
Members were Nathaniel Lawrence,
"Yes. Getting dinner."
Al Sullivan, and Ona Dippell.
(Isn’t this a scintillating cons
Membership will be limited to sation?)
25, which is the number of dark"You’ll have to pardon me la
rooms available, and Mr. Stone a moment. I think smell:to
announced that the members would burning." Dorothy beat a hasty
go on field trips in connection with but dignified retreat to the kitchet
advanced photography students Her visitor followed still twirIng
and would plan a visit to the his hat. Something, no doubt an
San Jose Camera Club.
wrong. Radically wrong.
He ventured a query. "Didol.1trin’t Jim--ask you?"
"Jim? Ask me?"
"Yes, Jim. My roommate. Diie
lie ask you to dinner?"
"Jimyour roommateask or
By RAE DOBYNS
- -to dinner?"
In regard to the much-discussed
"Yes. Ask you to dinner. At or
Last day to pay course fees is article of Mr. Boyee’s concerning
house. We’re going to cook. Bathe
Wednesday. January 30. Late fee women’s activities which appeared
the cook. He’s mole:gra
i last Monday’s Daily. I feel that ’ Jim’s
of $1.00 will be charged after that in
sent me to get you, and of
there has been "much ado about He
date,
girl friend. It’s almost ready."
nothing."
"Almost ready? So is mine!
I
In the first place his articla
LOSTGruen
wristwatch beJim for a week Tr
was exteremely biased, and short- haven’t seen
tween the library and the 4th St.
you’re crazy, or he
sighted. I cannot believe that any- , weeks. Either
entrance of the Scince building.
suffering from IS
one who seriously thought about crazy, or I’m
is
n
I
Turn in at the Lost and Found
suffering
notn
so_,,
And
and evaluated the student activi- anmesniae.Aan
or call David Walkington, Bal.,
ties on this campus would so
6448-W.
"We’re crazy," the MI II110
condemn the A.W.S., Girls Jinx,
tr
finished. "Jim and I. Well"
or W.A.A. Hayride.
alamely, "won’t you consMr. Ernest Greene of the Science
It is the aim of the college here
department faculty will be the at San Jose State, or any place else anyway?"
"No thank you. Not title
speaker at Science seminar today for that matter, to provide opporualtell
at 4:15. Science majors and min- tunities for a well rounded life Some other night." She
ors are requested to be present, for each student. In order to ac- her visitor to the door.
depute
Abruptly, the visitor
while anyone else interested may complish this purpose, a large varbetter woe
the
be
would
Fled,
attend.. Lecture room 112.
iety of organizations, some exabode be
clusively for men, others for wo- Back to his own
Ott
his
The controller’s office requests men, and still others tor both men
rmillie
g
’phheonrean.
e
that treasurers of all campus or- and women, are part of the collge house
of lc
"Where," he demanded
ganizations that have their money social program. Such divisions are
liver
Dorothy
deposited in campus accounts, call natural in any societywhich is "did you say
morale’s rie
"I didn’t say" his
at Mr. Thomas’ office Monday Interested in the welfare of its
Magill 5
shot back. "But I
February 4, and present a check members.
you dope"
In regard to Mr. Boyee’s other knew. On seventh,
for the entire amount of their
In10’
Jim may be interested
funds which they wish to have accusation; that concerning the
e_eroomaietittbe le
nhamis
aingformthaetr
he
might
spirit,
it
of
school
lack
turned over to the new Campus
suggested that if a little more
Organizations account.
effort were expended by the ausacyracki;hsatufkl;j
y whaen t ato.
Will all Junior
High
Majors thor in building it up instead of of"ta don’tgo
alplease call at room 161 as soon as attacking that spirit which
shoemakers IV
ready exists, he would find his own Sobel, "But the
possible to pay dues.
it."
for
a word
solution to the problem
Edwin Olmstead, ores.

NOTICES

LOSTA black and gold sorority pin, Beta Sigma Phi. Will finder please return to Lois Lloyd or
Lost and Found.
Those intending to take the Art
department sponsored trip to San
Francisco next Saturday should
pay ther $1.00 transportation fare
to Mr. Mendelowitz by Thursday
noon,
Philosophy 50. Open book ex on
Unit 5 Friday. Objective ex on
Augustine postponed until Monday.

1

Bovee Story Biased,
Says Rae Dobyns

Art Department "Bus Trip" To San Francisco
Students
Draws Large Sign-Up Of Interested
Forty-nine students have signed up to take the bus trip to San
Francisco being sponsored by the
Art department to visit the Legion
of
Honor,
Museum,
DeYoung
Chinatown. and San Francisco Art
School on February.
All those desirous of taking the
trip should sign up immediately
on the bulletin board notice in the
Art department. The fare is one ,

dollar round trip.
Feller
According to Lecanna
bus MIX
department.
the Art
for there.
its the one scheduled
always 101
are
February
part of
coneera
of fun" for everyone
lasu
tpmbeenat
tthieeptarri
x Tut sie thAartt
in art
students interested
to WOO
good time are urged
tage of the trip.

b
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dinner:’
it getting dinner
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Elating come.
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Basketball fans certainly got
in those two
their fill of thrills
games the Spartans and the Nethe custovada Wolves put on for
mers. If ever there was a wild
game with plenty of good hard
playing and some real exhibitions
first game
of ball handling that
had it. The boys from Reno were
out for a win in that first contest
and were really disappointed when
the score went against them.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MON I )

SPARTANS WIN 26 TO

Trounces Wolves 1935 CAMPAIGN

The second game was just an
San Jose State’s conference asexample of what the State team
can do when they start to make pirants went sky-high over the
a decent percentage of their shots. week -end when McDonald’s vastly
As an all-around floor team, the improved Spartans drove their way
Spartans rank with the best of to a pair of victories over the
them, but up until Saturday night University of Nevada. The first
showed no indication of being able game went to the Spartans by a
to hit the bucket with any degree 26-23 score, while the State team
of efficiency.
I proved a clear superiority over the
IReno boys in the second contest,
winning as they pleased by 40-25.
An orchid or whatever we have
The first game of the pair was
on hand to Mel Isenberger for his
close from the middle of the first
fine work on the floor Saturday
night. Until the time he was for- half until the last two minutes of
cod to leave the game with a badly the ball game. The Spartans ran
cut cheek, Isenberger was an in- up a 5-0 lead on the Wolves in
spiration to the entire team and the first few minutes and kept in
the way he shook off his missing the lead throughota the first half,
the first sucker shot proves he has mostly through the efforts of
what it takes. Last year, Mel was "Soapy" Johnson in the defensive
more or less of a clumsy styled role, "Shoes" Holmberg on the
ball player who seemed to lack a foul line and Carl Biddle’s two
degree of certainty in his play, field goals. The half ended 13-8
but the difference in the Isenber- with San Jose on the long end.
TRAGELLIS SCORES
ger of 1934 and the boy who turnThe second half found a different
ed in Saturday night’s performante is hardly believable. One Mr. story as Tregellis proceeded to get
H. C. McDonald has got a hearty ! "hot" and drop through a trio
laugh on those who said "Isey" of field buckets in the space of
would never be varsity Material, a few minutes. The score knotted
ite 14-14 and then the Nevadans
forged ahead to a 16-14 lead. Here
The Spartans certainly
kept
Mike Gould and his running part- the Spartan machine shifted into
nor, Cry Tregellis, bottled up in high gear and with the team alter’that second fracus. Big Mike had rutting man for man in making
points
last part
ofg
the
ethe
m
a
little luck with his semi-underhand !
dots, while Tregellis was coon- ! found the San Joseans well out
pletely missing the basket on a I In front, a last minute rally by
majority of his attempts. Gould I Nevada falling short.
Johnson, Taylor, Drexel and Conwas really the only high-class performer on the Wolf quintet and cannon furnished most of the
when he left the game, one could fireworks, although Big Carl Biddle
We the Nevada hopes had clearly ran up six points on his own.
Gould and Tregellis were the main
Wilted,
plugs in the Nevada attack.
SECOND GAME
Not enough can be said about
A near capacity house went
Dick "Soapy" Johnson and
the wild on Saturday night as the
way the blonde guard played ball ,
ran rough-shod over
Saturday night. Up until the Ne- Spartans
by
;Ida series, Johnson was not work- Martie’s quintet, winning easily
a 40-25 score.
in s very hard, but
his play in the
At the opening whistle, the State
second tilt stamped him as an
out to go places. With
oalstanding candidate for All -Con- men went
ference honors. There have been Holmberg and Isenberger alternating filed goals plus a scattering
few players play the
brand of ball
of votes from other precincts, the
on the Spartan court
that Johnson
score skyrocketed up to 14-2, while
did In the second
game of the serpartisan Spartan fans went crazy
ies, and if he keeps
on driving, the
with applause.
State machine will be
plenty hard
ISENBEGER HURT
to stop.
Here Mel Isenberger, who turned
in a beautiful game, received a
badly cut cheek and was forced to
leave the game as the crowd voted
a unanimous round of approval
for the tall forward’s performance.
Nevada, with Tregellis and copartners in the front line doing
most of the damage crept up
within striking distance, but the
Spartans walked off of the floor

2 LOCATIONS:57 W. St. John St.
43 Post Street
24 HOUR
SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES
STEAK DINNERS
Off
Onrml.,il Tickets

25c

239

28,
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40 TO 25 OVER NEVADA

Johnson Is Star As FROSH WIN TWO SWIMMING TEAM TAKES SPARTAN NINE
S. J. Cage Team MORE GAMES IN
SAN JOSE EH SQUAD WINS FIRST TILT
By GIL BISHOP

NEW PARK
CAFE

, JANUARY

Spartan Frosh hoopstera won
two more games last week-end,
when they defeated the Falcons 2117 on Friday evening, and Watson!
ville High school 22-16 on Satur,
day’
The box scores of the games;
follow:
STATE FROSH
I Olson, f
Cramer, f
IKelley, f
Becker, C
Weston, c
Fulton, g
Garcia, g
Lewis, g

Fg
2
2
O
1
O
O
2
1

Ft
0
1
0
1
0
2
1
0

Pt.
4
5
0
3
0
2

TO SHOWERS: 66 TO 1

OF SEASON 10-8

The Blesh-Blacow Spartan varShowing unexpected strength in sity baseball team won their first
several events, the Spartan swim- encounter of the current season
ming team defeated the San Jose Saturday by taking the Niles team
High Bulldogs by a 66-7 score of the Oakland
Winter League into
in the Spartan plunge Friday at
camp. The final score stood at
10-8 after some 12 innnigs of nip
The beat time of the afternoon
was turned in by Bill Ambrose who and tuck baseball.
Blacow used thirty men in the
was clocked at 56.4 seconds in the
100 yard freestyle race. He broke encounter, endeavoring to find out
his own former school record of just what kind of material
he has
58 seconds flat, and exceeded the
in some of his new prospects.
pool record held by Lindegren of f’
the San Francisco Y.M.C.A. and Five pitchers mounted the hill for
the Spartans, and out of the group
Golden Gate J.C. of 56.8 seconds.
Charlie York surprised by de- at least three showed skill that

2

feating his teammate Johnnie De looks as though it will land them
Smet in the fancy diving event. a spot on the squad.
!
TOTAL
8
5
21 York scored 59.2 points to defeat
Blacow started Watson and ColDeSmet by three points. Coach
FALCONS
Fg Ft Pts.
burn as the battery, Lindner, Main,
Walker stated that he was very
Rhodes, f
2
2
8
pleased with York’s showing and Carpenter, and Hardiman in the
McMurray, f
1
0
2
looked for him to press in every infield and Pura, Bishop, and MaSpangler, f
2
2
6
meet.
thieu in the outer garden.
Ready, c
O
1
1
The locals scored first in the
Dave Lynn showed unexpected !
Vasconcelles,
1
0
2
speed in defeating Bill Draper in third inning when Main singled,
Skillicorn, g
O
0
0
the 75 yard medley swim, break- Pura hit and Carpenter brought
Nielson, g
O
0
0
ing his own school record of 52.7 them both in with a long triple to
seconds with a new time of 51.1 right.
TOTAL
6
5
17
seconds.
In the sixth, before the recruits
STATE FROSH
Fg Ft Pt..
had begun to enter the fray, LuResults:
Pleaumteu, f
O
0
0
50 yd. freestyle. Won bySher- que walked, Martinez was hit by a
Biddle, f
4
0
8 win (S); 2, Bateman (5); 3, Locks pitched ball, Souza got a hit and
McPherson, f
1
0
2 (H). Time :26.8.
runs were chalked up.
Swanson, f
O
0
0
220 yd. freestyle. Won byFitzChivarro scored on Sheridan’s
Stager, c
1
4
6 gerald (S); 2, Locks (8); 3, Walk- hit in the seventh and Hudson
Felse, g
O
0
0 er (H). Time 2:36.7.
tripled in the eighth to score on
Mann, g
1
0
2
100 yd. breaststroke. Won by
Rianda’s two-bagger.
1
2
4 Houser (8); 2, Grebmeier (5); 3, ,
James, g
Going into the last inning on
Schuh (H). Time 1:14.6.
the wrong end of an 8-6 score. BlaTOTAL
8
6
22
Diving. Won by York (S), 59.2 cow inserted his so-called first
pts.; 2, DeSmet (S), 56.45 pts.; 3, string back into the game and
Watsonville High
Fg Ft Pt..
Grigg, 19.4 pts.
they proceeded to run up four runs
McCandless, f
O
0
0
100 yd. freestyle. Won byAm- and put the game on ice.
Spellman, f
O
1
1
brose (S); 2, Tuxford (S); 3,
Stull walked and Main ran for
3
1
7
Frese, f
Eldridge (H). Time :56.4. New him. Pura walked. Lindner got
O
0
0
Nielsen, f
school and pool record.
a single and the bases were loadO
0
0
Temby, c
75 yd. backstroke. Won by
ed. Here a wild throw went by
2
1
5
Cornett, c
Condit (S); 2, Withcombe (5); 3, third and Main and Pura trotted
O
0
0
Newby, g
Walker (H). Time 1:14.5 for 100 I across the platter. Bishop laced
O
0
0
Farris, g
yards.
a double into right center, scoring
O
0
0
Malsbury, g
75 yd. medley swim. Won by-- Lindner and then scored when Hud1
1
3
Vucinich, g
D. Lynn (S); 2, Draper (S); 3, son sizzled a single into center.
Eldridge (H). Time :51.1. New
16
4
6
TOTAL
school record.
ing, Crittenden, Bateman (5); 2,
75 yd. medley relay. Won by
Condit, Houser, Ambrose (5); 2, Crampton, Orford, Nolte, Walker,
who clicked like a well-oiled pair
Schuh (H). Volters, Locks (H). Time 1:17.2.
Eldridge,
Veteran,
of dice.
Final Score:
Time :41.5.
The Reno team was at a loss
San Jose State-66
150 yd. six man relay. Won by
deMartie
and
as to what to do
Pan Jose High -7
Sherwin, R. Lynn, Royer, Bruencided to sink with the ship, giving
the entire squad a chance to get
Into the fracus. McDonald was no
less generous and the entire eleven
men on the squad saw service.

ENTIRE TEAM CLICKS
It’s hard to give any one man
credit for an outstanding performance but if any one deserved praise,
The
it was "Soapy" Johnson.
a 20-12 lead.
blonde ghard received one of the
STATE MOVES
ever
Opening the second half, the greatest bursts of applause
pavilion which
black and white shifted team sounded in the
rafters as he
started hitting the basket from all echoed through the
never forget
angles. It wasn’t just one man- - left the game. But
Holmberg, Isenberger,
it was Concannon then DeSelle, Concannon,
Arnerich, Wing,
then Biddle. Arnerich came in and DeSelle, Biddle,
Drexel, Downs, and Unadded a pair of buckets to the Taylor,
Bill Crawford. They’re a
total. And behind it all was the lucky
and that championmagnificent back -court playing of real ball club
, ship may stay in San Jose.
"Soapy" Johnson and Jud Taylor,

MANS’S
irc
2,

5th EiSapta, Clara Sts .
J 13th ti,Washington Sts
’all St. MARKET OPEN ’Tn. MIDNITE
WE 4/KE Z.R" GREEN JTAMPS

i
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Revival Of Term"Bull-Pen" Give Girl Friend Student Deplores Deluging
School With Freeze" Signs
Defames Old-Time Purple A REAL DATE,
Reverence Accompanies William’s Memory of See Local Bouts Sophs Lack Advertising Finesse, Charges
Days When Talk of Stars, Monism ,Fate,
Marlowe Was Heard; Not Gin, Cars
By

GENE

WILLIAMS

I was amused, my children, by
a story in your noble sheet concerning a blonde co-ed who smoked
in the "Bull-pen"and it wasn’t
the co-ed that amused me, either.
It was the use of the word,
"Bull-pen", a word once familiar
to these aging ears and recalling
to this senile cerebrum memories
of days gone paat, days in the
springtime of the world, when
there really was a "Bull-pen".
There is none, nowand that is
why I was amused.
0 callow youth, who wrote the
article of which I speak, what
shades of bygone orators, demagogues, raconteurs, and revolutionists weep in heaven to hear
you call that anemic stretch of
sward south of the school a "Bullpen"to hear you call the degenerate place of their early glory

what they themselves called it as
they indulged themselves there on
"Bullrare Virginia leaf,the
pen"? "There were giants in those
days,"in their day.
Ah, yes, indeedthe "Bull -pen"
is gone; a wallow for emasculate
cattle has taken its place. The
great are fallen to the earth; the
masses have inherited the shreds
of their purple. Where once one
heard high talk of the stars, freewill, fate, monism versus dualism,
or anything you please of worth
and weight, one listens to faded
sparrow-chirpings of gin, women,
the newest car, what the football
authorities have to say, und so
0 my friends, let us bury the
word, "Bull-pen", with reverance.
Let us never revive it again, for,
truly, the old idols are down, or
are worshipped in far places.

SMOKING CO-ED IS PUBLICISING GAL’S
SMOKING IS ALL
FOOLHARDY IN
WRONG SAYS
OPINION OF
WRITER
STUDENT
By RAYMOND WALLACE

By DAVID C. POWELL

In reading the article,
Quite a good deal has been said
"The
cigarette smoking co-ed" my re- and printed, lately, about a young
action is that the girl in question lady who smokes on the campus,
is rather foolhardy. The consensus Aren’t we really slightly exceeding
of opinion is that school boards the confines of good manners by
object to hiring teachers (especial- making such an issue of it? We all
ly women teachers) who smoke, know that girls, even blondes, do
As far as smoking in the open, smoke, and probably most of us
I would say that it is commend- have seen them do it in public. I
able, in that sincerity and frank- do not know the young lady, nor
ness are commendable.
’ have I ever seen her exercising a
I might add my viewpoint on weed, but I believe I could withstand the shock if I did. If she ,
smoking in general.
Smoking does result in some de- does it to show off, she will stop
gree of sensual pleasure but the when the attention does, and if ’
pleasure is short lived in that the she really likes to smoke, must
exhiliration or lift derived from we force her to sneak around be- ’
inhaling tobacco smoke is over hind the co-op to enjoy a cigar- ’
I
shortly after the smoke is finished. ette?
On the other hand, smoking is I
a form of drug, dulling the nerves
and in the long run does not ad,i
to the sensual enjoyment of life.
Smoking is a messy habit, that
most every one will concede, also
Dr. E. M. Mrak, head of the
It is not thirfty but wasteful and

Dr. Mrak To Lecture
For Engineering Club

expensive,
With the increased use of tobacco its order, instead of being
delightful, becomes a stench. This
is especially true of smoking in a
closed room, and much of our time
Is spent indoors. Hence it makes
a person harder to live with if the
odor of tobacco fumes are obnoxbus to others.
All in all. I think that the argument against the use of tobacco
entirely outweigh those favorable
toward its use.

i food chemistry department of the
Universityof California, will speak
to the Engineers Club on "Chemteal and Engineering Opportuni-

By

DICK

EDMONDS

Do you fellows want to give
your girl friends a real exciting
evening?
If you do, you can, just by
presenting your student body cards
at the door of the gymnasium Friday night, witness three hours of
an entertainment of the blood-tingling sort.
By this rambling
around we
mean, why don’t you bring your
date to the Novice Boxing turnament to be held in the Men’s gym
Friday evening at 7 o’clock?
At this program, the first of its
kind at San Jose State, the sport
lovers will get the thrill of his
(or her) life, when 38 of our men
will seek honors in a new field of
endeavor.

and number one prize-fighter can
conceivably be a man.
Another phase of the situation,
brought to notice at the recent lectures at San Jose High school, is
that few men remember that necking and petting (usual accompaniments to a "date") are not the
only activities in which mixed
groups or individuals can engage.
Any of the contemporary students
here can testify to that.

mot good,

FEMININE WHIMS State College Men Too
Bashful For Feminine
PUZZLE HE-MEN
Corpuscles, Says Critic
SAYS ARTICLE

Outsiders are welcome (if they
have 40 cents). Talk it up at home,
talk it up to all your outside acquaintances, bring your father,
your mother, your best girl
someone else’s if you have to).
(Contiued from page one)
Come one, come all! Let’s all ,
turn out for the year’s greatestl assets.
athletic spectacle, the Novice Box- ,
The first class of girls that I
ing Tournament.
mentioned have no trouble getting

By ETHEL LEE RUHLEN
Maybe I am ignorant, uninform-

ADVISES

WOMEN

However, most of them seem
to regard such activity as a substitute for intelligent conversation
perhaps this is due to inability.
May it be added that the foregoing

important. more feminine; to try
not to expect too much in the way

at

home

and

reading

a

book on the night of the big dance.
SITS AT HOME
Then again, there is the type
that "gives the men a break" by
letting them have a date once in
a while. When they read a book, ,

the women students have to get
up hayrides, wienie roasts and
jinxes.

a "headache" and prefer reading

I know I’m probably heading for
trouble, but I hope some one on
this campus will wake up long
enough to give me the low down.

Like Mr. Boyce, I ought to
inin(I my own business (such as
powdering my nose), but I too
would like to see a veritable fury
of something or other descend upon this square.

gent conversationalists, and, most

of at
No wonder the women
topt
college "cling" tenaciously
Tlie:t
or". They want some fun!
jority of them have given
mer
despair waiting for State
So I%
show them a good time.
hen WO
Boyce, I fear that the
jinxes ta
hayrides, and women’s
ferwW0
continue in order that
act’corpuscles may be kept
have beorr
t
0
t
especially
thtaotreou gh
waieirtir4sc:
menly tost;et
over th
gnantr
S
boy bashfulness!

sitting

however, it is because they have

to gather into cliques which. as
before stated seem to be purely
defensive mechanism devised as
an attempt to copy men’s spontaneous joy in each other’s company.

make themselves more attractive
if that is possible), more intelli-

and bite him!

get tired of her conceited attitude.

the second type of

let, but I wonder sometimes why

of paid -for entertainment; and not

might lie in an attempt on the
students to

part of our women

same book because the male friend

It is

girl. I believe, that finds herself

ed, or just a plain shrinking vio-

For compensation the women
swarm together. I’m sure nearly
every one of them would rather
go to a dance with a he-man than
go on a hayride exclusively for
females. The women powder their
noses and arm themselves with
technique until it sticks out all
over them but the nien think it’s
Leap Year. With a little encouragement they would be more powdered and more suhtlely charming.

Perhaps one method of solving
all too apparent difficulties

later sits at home and reads thei

(Continued from Page One)
twoitdhanthcee.
gatsnoino
When I suggested their
lines, however. tha
looked wide-eyed at the boldnesed
my suggestion. I adroit I sal
not have the candor to do it Mr
Girls were created with a mit
timidity that they’ cannot cheer
But the situation begins to los
dubious when a man becomes vi
shy to ask a friend to dance
WASTING POWDER
As to your statement, Mr to
vee in regard to "the fenin
techniques to attract a man". ve
were right in saying that no an
man is too unconcerned to post
her nose. But why, oh, why shad
a
anyone waste time and powder
a bunch of men that lets gialt
and pine away for a dance beasT
he is afraid she might PM

dates.

What Seems to be the
Matter With S.J.Men?
Asks Ethel Lee Ruhlen

What I’ve been wondering is
! ties for Chemical and Engineering what sems to be the matter with
Students in the Field of Food Re- the men around here?
Anyone
search" Tuesday at 11 a.m., in would think they were afraid of
room 210 of the Science building. a woman the way they let them
cling together. No wonder they
Dr. Mrak, a specialist in the 1
have to amuse themselves with
fruits of Santa Clara valley, wilil the A.W.S.
also speak on "The Stabilization of
Maybe I don’t understand men.
the Local Prune Crop."
, Maybe the men in this college
would rather just associate with
one another; it looks as if they
are either dumb or ignorant, or
just haven’t the guts to go out
paragraph applies to women WI and find a female companion for
t henthelves.
well as to men.
the

By ROBERT C. JARDINE
, the palm of my hand.
I ha,.
seen it in his hand, and
this Iv’
Signs to the right of them, signs
slight-of -hand trick was
to the left of them, signs above
unique in introducing himself
them "Breezed and Freezeci". I,
his product.
ofthtehidselancohoongl, naftrneunralndityma
Now that is advertising
fine,
protest
asnuonui
sNhootw
tn e
advertisingp
withtsastpapers
buildings with the above signs.
satisfiedinsophomores
Are we a bunch of dumbells that
plaster
we have to be reminded to "Breeze
signs everywhere. Their
nage
to the Freeze" at every turn, crack,
; piece of butcher paper and
waeb
and chandelier? Then too, the stutub blueing at the main
entrain
pidity of the embryo diploma- is
enough to cause penninet
seekers’ advertising is too colossal.
pup ill ary di sa bilk y.
First of all, who wants to go
NO ORIGINALITY
to, a "Freeze" in this weather, fit
And lastly this advertising spat
only for amphibia and fur-bearing , lacks originality. Do
the Mona
animals? I suppose if the temper- Salt man one better and
bend tbe
stare were 110 degrees in the pin point of the badge
so it tnil
Soph’s
slogan
would stick the recipient’s
shade that the
hand ealy
read: "Hop to the sows Steam not put dry ice down the
rablin
Flop, Scalding Hot",
backs in lieu of constantly reming
but then, not bad.)
lng them? Or better yet, why
net
hove the Aeronautics class set g
LACKS FINESSE
their
wind
machines at the a
Again, their advertising lacks
finesse. To illustrate, I once was trances and give us a REAL
a grocery clerk. A Morton Salt BREEZE?

There are on the schedule 24
bouts, two for each weight division. You will find the little fellows at last getting their due
share of athletic honors. You will
see several of our football greats
battling to win
an
individual
championship. It will be the most
Summary in a nut shell? Leg
salesman, new on the route, took ’
representative activity of the year.
me to be the proprietor and came take no chances that the sips
Each class will have its favormight not be artistic (as one sto
ites as the winners will be fighting UP to shake hands. On unclasping
favored them argued) and al
for the interclass supremacy. Come hands, I was surprised to discover
them all down.
out and yell for your representa- a badge adveatising his salt in ,
tives.

Women Draw Together To Keep From Being
Neglected Altogether, Robert Orr Asserts
(Continuod from Page One)

Spartan; Would Stae A -Hop To The
Soph’s Steam Flop" In 1 I 0 Weather

a book rather than the company
of a male friend. This type of girl

I would like to say that the
statements I am making are not
prompted by male vanity, but by
personal observation and material
gathered from discussion with other Interested parties.
Women seem to think that male
"vanity" cannot seem to recognize
feminine whims. My opinion is that ,
men do recognize feminine fancies, even when they don’t under- !
stand them, which happens 98 per
cent of the time. In fact they r.:*
ognize too much at times.

i0
Student Asks C..04
tt
Bo
Make Ad of Ink

NOT FEMININE
I would like to address a
RUHL tN
ply to Miss Rae Dobyns, who
By ETHEL LEE
brilliantly defended her sex in last ,
in thlibrar
I still want ink
Wednesday’s Daily. My dear Miss
the root.
that
told
been
you
I’ve
when
Dob ns You were right
Co-op
the
to
go
to
co-eels
have
stated that it is not the
to draw tiO
wants
Co-op
own
the
fault if they "prefer" their
api,
And I do
companionship to that of the male Clever idea, that.
memo:thoughtfulness,
students. However, I disagree with elate its
is Still.
you in regard to the reason. You or otherwise. It
the libe
intimated that it was because there a long walk from the ran,
in
’specially
were aed ’no ugh "he-men" attendby:
Co-op could
ing this College. I beg to change course, the
that
but
this statement to a more truthful covered walk,
it
I suggest
wording. There are not enough tru- expensive; so
the
to
ink
of
ly "feminine" girls in this institu- butt’ a bottle
"Courtesy 0:
tion to make worth while the and label it:
Co-op."
trouble of asking for a date.

